
By Alan Simmonds, Media Officer, Bowls South Africa 
 
Hot on the heels of the Proteas’ outstanding successes at the XX Commonwealth Games in 
Scotland, bowls in Pretoria went back to grassroots as Bowls South Africa (BSA) continued its 
quest to take the sport to the people. A barefoot bowls day, with more than 110 students bussed 
in, saw culmination of a project by six local universities proved a great success as bare feet or 
takkies (gym shoes) replaced tutorials. 
 
There were 28 VIP guests, including 11 from the media and two Glasgow gold medalists; print, 
radio and TV reporters provided exhaustive coverage and national exposure as bowls’ future 
generation strutted their stuff in a variety of mod gear and a riot of colour. 
 
Total cost was R54 000 funded from Bowls SA development reserves. The remaining projects at 
Stellenbosch, Potchefstroom, Bloemfontein and Port Elizabeth will cost in the region of R 60 000, 
also from the fund. 
 
All was organised by BSA’s National Standing Committee: Promotion and Development under the 
baton of dedicated convenor, Fonny Meyeridricks; bowls’ major sponsor, Warwick Wealth 
provided the club with R3 000 for expenses. Students enthusiastically took part and at the end of 
a great day of fun and competition, coaching and prizes, the youngsters left vowing to take the 
code back to their respective universities with renewed enthusiasm. 
 

The occasion was staged at Pretoria’s well known Sunnyside Bowling Club which arranged 
boerewors (South     African “hot dog”) rolls, meals and refreshments for all.  Also arranged was 
use of the club’s blind bowlers’ green and scoreboards; South African Breweries set up a beer 
garden and music provided by a “Gig Rig.” 

 
Bowls Gauteng North (BGN) provided “rink masters” for every rink to assist students with 
technique and procedure; also collecting contact details for follow-up 
. 
Said Bowls SA president, Allan Freeman: “Bowls is a sport for all people of any age. The future of 
this wonderful sport of ours lies in the hands and on the nimble feet of the younger brigade. 
Together we are making it happen.”   

 
Provincial (district) selectors attended as talent spotters and the BGN executive and its team  
leader Sanette Kritzinger demonstrated  bowls as challenging and fun. 
 
More such events are planned, to which students will be invited. Bowls SA will oversee selection 
of student teams to play against highly competitive club and district Under-19 and Under-25 
sides. 
 

 
 

 


